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fiiors to Receive
Diplomas Sunday, June 8
Payton Wild to Speak 14:30. The new directors of the Alum*
ni Association and the Alumni rep
For Commencement
160 Law rence seniors will reeeive their bachelors degrees in the
Commencement exercises at 3:00 p.
m. on Sunday, Ju ñ e 8, Dr. Payton
« . Wild, vice president and dean oí
faculties at N orthw estern U niver
sity, Evanston, Illinois, will be the
Commencement speaker. Dr. Wild
previously held positions of dean
tn d professor of political science at
H arvard university.
Dr. Cornelius Kruse, professor of
philosophy at Wesleyan university,
Midd'.etown, Connecticut, will speak
At the Baccalaureate service which
w ill begin at 10:45 a. m. on Sunday.
Ju n e 8. The choir will sing under
the baton of Dr. Carl J. Waterman.
The three day program preceding
Commencement w ill begin w ith the
annual meeting of the officers and
directors of the Alumni Association,
which will be held on Thursday,
Ju n e 5 in the Memorial union at
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Atwood Awarded Spector Cup
At Honors Day Convocation
Samter, Casper, Bigford Take
Highest Junior Class Honors

Outstanding students at Law rence
were cited for traditional honors
yesterday m orning at the final con
vocation of the year. The aw ards
were presented at the M emorial
chapel.
Calvin Atwood received the high«
est honor of the day. He was given
the Spector cup, which is aw arded
by election of the student body and
faculty to a senior who best exem 
plifies
those
qualities,
physi
cal, m ental and m oral, which go to
make up the well-rounded student.
The aw ard was begun by M orris
O
"fl*: - X
Spector and now is continued by
his son N athan Spector.
The two m ost meaningful junior
class aw ards went to Jim Sam ter
Lynn Casper
and Lynn Casper. Miss C asper re
ceived the Otho P ea rre Fairfield
prize scholarship, the gift of a forv
m e r faculty m em ber, which is giv
(Turn to page 7)
en "to a m em ber of the junior
The annual LWA tea for senior
class showing great prom ise of dis
women will be held this afternoon
tinguished revvice in the promotion
Col Atwood
from 3:30 to 5:00 in the lounge
of human progress.”
a t Russell Sage hall. Invitations
Samter was named for the War
listing the place as the A rt center
ren Hurst Sieveus prise scholarWere in error.
ship as the Junior man most dis
Jo an English and M errybelle
tinguished for high scholarship and
K ercher, social co-chairm en of the Carol Duthie will serve as copy
for useful activity In college affairs.
Law rence Women’s Association, editor of the Law rentian for the
The Spade and Spoon, two m uchAre in charge of the p arty. They next term . Her appointm ent was
carved objects which go to the out
are working with the following announced recently by the L aw ren
standing junior woman and m an
com m ittee heads: invitations. Ma* tian Board of Control. Donna Zi
respectively, by election of the sen
a y Forney: refreshm ents? Donna zek was also appointed by the
Books, Biggest Buy in ior class, were presented by Joan
McDonald and flowers, Sue Hool- board to the copy departm ent. She
Arado and P eter Jacobs, last y ear’s
ey.
will serve as assistant editor.
Culture,
Presented
winners. Lynn C asper added the
M rs. W alter Brum m und, presi Miss Duthie has been pledge
Spade to her first aw ard and Bruce
dent of the A m erican Association scholarship co-chairm an of Pi Beta
By Local Benefactor
Bigford received the Spoon.
Of U niversity Women in Appleton, Phi, a m em ber of Aquafin, the wa
Law rence college is one of 500 Pond sport trophies, the gift of
Will be present a t the tea. She ter ballet group, and a m em ber of
Charles Pond of Appleton were won
will present two honorary m em  the SEC homecoming committee.
institutions throughout the land to by Beverly Kivell and James Web
berships in the AAUW to outstand She is vice-president of the WRA
receive a founder’s edition set of ers. Qualifications for the two tro
ing senior women.
board.
“G
reat Books of the W estern phies differ slightly. The women's
Jim
Samter
E ach senior wom an will receive Miss Zizek has served as a head
World” edited by Hutchins and Ad award places Its accent on servlco
a white carnation as a good-bye line w riter for the Lawrentian. She
to the WRA program, while tho
token. H ousem others of the fra te r is an independent.
ler. The gift was m ade by D. C lark men's Is for all-around athletic
Both
girls
will
oversee
copyreadnity and w om en's dorm s, as well
Everest, a vice-president of the col ability.
a s faculty women and wives, will ling next year and will train a staff
lege and head of the M arathon P a  Miss Kivell was a double win
atten d as special guests.
|of readers to assist them .
per corporation.
ner. She received the Women’s
The series was described by Recreation Association s e n i o r
Time m agazine in a recent cover aw ard as the outstanding partici
article as “the biggest culture buy pant from that class.
anywhere — 54 volumes, 32,000 Dick Lougee was cited for tho
pages, 25 million words, five feet
Ellis award, to the track
Joan English to Head one inch on the bookshelf, 443 DeGoy
m an who has scored the most
works by 74 authors.” Volumes two points in the previous season. He
Magazine; B. Emley
and three are the Syntopicon, accounted for 58 and five-sixths
On Sunday evening, M ay 25,
which has excited a great deal of points. Win Jones was second with
To Act as Art Editor
Charles Crowder will present his
interest for it is an index to all 39*4 and Bob Z im m erm an third
aenior recital. The program will be
knowledge,
under 102 subject en with 35%.
Joan
English
will
serve
as
edi
gin at 8:15 p.m . in Peabody hall.
tor of the Contributor, Lawrence tries. The Syntopicon took eight The Iden Charles Champion cup,
Crowder, a student of Gladys
college literary magazine, for the years and a million dollars to p re to the best all around college man
Ives B rainard, is a piano m ajo r
coming year. H er appointm ent is pare.
Who cam e to Law rence on a piano
(Turn to page 5)
being announced today by John Ar- The first three volumes of the
Scholarship for his first y ear. Since
set
have
not
arrived
at
the
Law
buthnot,
retiring
editor.
Barbara
then he has appeared m any tim es
Emley will supervise the art work rence library, for they were to be
in concerts — both public and pri
presented personally to the 500 men
as editor of that departm ent.
vate.
Miss English is vice-president and who purchased the founder’s edi
Beginning with his sophomore
pledge fnistrcss of Delta Gamma so tion at a banquet a t the Waldorf
year he has been accompanist and
Distribution of the rem aining
cial sorority. She has served on the Astoria hotel in New York last
aoloist with the Lawrence Concert
editorial
staff
of
the
C
ontributor
month.
They
are
snortiy.
¡$780
from the Lawrence United
expected
shortly.
Choir. Last year Crowder appear
this past year. She is /social co- The books are on display immeimme Charities treasury was completed
ed as guest soloist with the
chairman of LWA, secretary of the diately to the right of the m ain e n - this week, Jean Reynolds, board
Springfield Symphony, Including on
French club for this year and n e x t, ¡trance in the college library, and chairm an announced Monday,
l i s program the second Rachman
and has served as head proctor of will rem ain there a week. They Of this sum, $458.64 went to the
inoff Piano Concerto. He also has
Russell Sage hall. She is s e c r e t a r y will be placed in the reference c o l- American Friends Service Commitgiven private recitals in the Chi
of judicial board and was recently lection in the reading room. Cir- tee, while the World Student Ser
cago area.
elected to M ortar Board, honorary culating copies of each book are vice Fund received $273.49, and
F o r his senior recital Crowder
found in the library stacks for pub the International Christian U niver
club for senior women.
is offering a highly technical group
sity in Japan received $47.87.
Miss Emley is a sophomore re lic withdrawal.
• t compositions which includes the
Figured on a percentage basis,
cently pledged to Delta Gamma. H. A. Brubaker, college librarian,
Very difficult Chopin Sonata no. 3
this
distribution brought the total
announced
the
gift.
She is a member of the Lawrence
and the first m ovem ent of the
$2185.27. AFSC received a total of
Art Association, sang in the Messiah . . .
,
second Rachm aninoff con c e r t o.
$1,301.24 for the year. $783 63 went
in 1951, and previous to her soror- Muskrat Found
Miss B rainard will play an orches
ity affiliation, served as Independ The person who left a dead m us to WSSF, and ICU acquired the
tra l transcription for the sccond
.Presto, non tanto.
piano.
« Finale.
ent representative to WRA and In krat in one of the desks in the rem aining $100.40.
%
Next year he plans to continue Agitato
dependent president. Miss Emley Lawrentian 6ffice m ay claim it by
Interm ission
his piano studies with M adam e Is
received high honors scholastically contacting the editor. The item has Elect Comer President
abelle Vengerova of New York C i- Two M a z u r k a s ...................Chopin in 1951-52.
M embers of the French club
all the earm arks of having sentl
tjr. He will attend Columbia Teach- Op. 68, No. 4 (last composition)
mental value as it evidences the elected the officers for the com 
cr's college.
Op. 67, No. 3
ing year at the Cafe Terrace, May
The Ariel, Law rence college well-caressed look of stuffed ani 9. Mimi Comer will serve as pres
PROGRAM
Two songs without W ords............
m als seen around women’s dorm i
yearbook,
will
be
distributed
to
.. Mendelssohn
Fantasie and Fugue, in G m inor
ident for the group, while M ary
morrow, May 24, a t 1:30 p.m. tories. The owner m ust regard it Alice Green is vice-president. Joan
................................. .. Bach - Liszt Op. 62. No.
highly,
for
a
most
deadly
perfum
e
in the Ariel office in the base
___ ______
0
4
*
Op. 67, No.
English will be secretary: M arvin
Sonata No. 3 in B m inor . .Chopin
m ent of Main hall. R a'ph An seems to have been lavished upon Waldo, tre asu rer and M arty Man*
*
*
Concerto No. 2 in C m i n o r .......... derson, Ariel editor, will distri it Please bring a basket for easy
Allegro m aestoso
........ Rachmaninoff bute one copy to each student. carrying. We would prefer to main- derson and Ken Wilde, social coScherzo. , .Molto Vivace
tain no p a rt of it.
'chairm en.
Largo
M oderato

LWA Senior
Tea to be Held
A t Sage Today
1.

resentatives to the college board of
trustees will be elected at the meet
ing.
The college board of trustees will
review the year’s work at its annual
meeting at 10 o’clock Friday morn
ing at the Riverview country club.
The group will lunch there and con
tinue the meeting into the early aft
ernoon.
Five seniors will be presented la
a commencement concert at 8 o’
clock Friday evening in Memorial
chapel; Mary Hoffminn and Nadine
Eisner, sopranos; Helene Pratt, or
ganist; Arlyn Wapp, ’cellist; and
Charles. Crowder, pianist. Crowdei
will play a movement from Rachmanlntff’s Second Piano Concerto,
and the orchestral transcription will
be played on the second piano by
Gladys Ives Brainard, his piano
professor.
Following the concert, seniors
and their guests will dance at the
graduation ball at 9:30 in the Mem
orial union. Members of the admin
istration are hosts for the dance.
All three meals on Saturday, June
7 are booked by various campus
groups. Phi Beta Kappa holds its
traditional breakfast at 8:30 a. m.,
and thfe whole alumni association
has lunch together at A lexander
gymnasium at noon. In past years,
the alumni luncheon for eight or
nine hundred people has always

\d tU M C H Ul U t

Duthie, Zizek Head
Copy Readers for
Year on Lawrentian

Charles Crowder to Appear
In Senior Recital May 25

Great Booksare
Gift tolibrary

AppointEditors
OfContributor

$780 From LUC
Treasury Donated

I
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Exam Schedule
F la il examinations begin on Monday, May M*
Wednesday, June i Except far Ik« place« indicated
thesei below and for . xaminatlona in Mualc, which are given at
the Conaervatory, all examination* will be given at the Alex
ander Gymnasium on the SOUTH CAMPUS. Mernlng aesalons
begin at 8JO and end at 11:M and afternoon aeaai—* begin at
1:M and end at 4:N.
a. no.'
p.m.
Tuesday,
am .
p.m.

Biology 29, Economica ISA. 12B, 12C, 120; Economies 2«
Freshman Studies, ‘all sections; Philosophy 14
May 27 —
English 12A, 12B, 12C, 121, 12F; English 22
Art 38 (at Worcester Center); Chemistry 22, Drama 12,
Economica 22, Economics 26, English 32, French 22B,
Government 12, Latin 2, Philosophy M. Philosophy 28,
Physic* 2, Psychology 22
Wednesday, May 28 —
a.m. French 12A, 12B, 12C; German 2A, 2B; German 12A,
12B: German 22. Government 24
p.m. English 12D, History 32, Latin 22. Mathematics 2A, 2B.
2C; Mathematics 12. Psychology 28
Thursday, May 29 —
am . Economica 14A, 14B (at Science Hall); Greek 4, Grech
14. Psychology 18A, 16B; Music 42, Mnaie Education 42
p.m. English 54. French 2B. Mathematica 28. Spanish 2A, 2B;
Spanish 12A, I2B, 12C; Spanish 22A, 22B; Musks 4
Friday. May 38 —
%
Memorial Day; a holiday
Saturday, May 31 —
am . Drama 22, Economica 42, Education 22, Engllah 82,
French 2A, Government 48, Hlatory 2, History 82,
Mathematics 22, Philosophy 12, Speeeh 22, Music 2A,
2B; Music 24
p.m. Anthropology 34, Biology 24, Chemistry 42, Claaaiee
82. Economics 48. Education 32, Geology 22, German 32.
Hlatory &2. Physics 52, Psychology 12, Music 22A, 22B
Monday, June —
Anthropology 14A, 14B; Art 28 (a! Worcester Center);
Biology 38, Chemistry 2, Drama 42, Geology 32, History
42, Kcllgton 34, Spanish 42, Music Education 32
Biology 48, Government 42. Greek 24, Italian 18, Beligton
12A, 12B, 12C; Speeeh 12B (at Main Hall)
TudNl&y« June 3
a.m. Art 2 (at Worcester Center); Chemistry 32, Drama 32.
Economics 38. English 42. French 22A, Geology 2, His
tory 4, Latin 12. Mathematica 24. Physics 24, Psychology
24
p.m. Biology 8. Chemistry 12. Economics 72, Mathematics 44,
Philosophy 18. Speech 12A (ai Main Hall); Music 32A,
32B
Wednesday. June 4 —
a m. Biology 32. French 42. History 12. Philosophy 32. Phy4es
12. Religion 24. Spanish 52. Music Education 22

of Maesch,caI
Commencement Students
Mrs. Duncan Give
fo be Organ Recital
__ _ onJune 6
Program Featuring
Senior Con Students
At Chapel Open to All

The first Commencement Con
cert in several years will be given
Friday evening, June 6. The pro
gram begins at 8:15 in Lawrence
Memorial Chapel.
Mary Hoffmann, Arlyn Wopp,
Helene Pratt. Nadine Eisner and
Charles Crowder are the perform
ing seniors. These soloists have
been heard many times in Peabody
hall or the chapel.
Miss Hoffmann and Miss Eisner
have been soloists with the con
cert choir while Mr. Crowder has
accompanied for the choir for three
years. Helene gave an organ and
piano recital this year. Miss Wapp
is first chair cellist with the Law
rence Symphony and the kittle
Symphony.
College students and their par
ents, faculty and townspeople are
invited to attend this concert which
is a part of the commencement
activities.
Miss Brainard is playing an or
chestral transcription on the sec
ond piano for the Rachmaninoff
Concerto. Miss Braeger and Mr
Vorpahl are the accompanists.
Program
David
Paul Bowles
Balloons In The Show Jeanne Boyd
Bolero (Merce. dilette amiche)
from “Vespri Sicilian!'* Verdi
Mary Hoffmann. Soprano
Donna Braeger, Accompanist
Sonata No. 3 in A major Op. 09
Beethoven
session and Nelson Algren will I Allegro, ma non tanto
give supplem entary lectures in lie
Arlyn Wapp, Cello
tion.
Don Vorpahl. piano

Short Story Session 1
To be Conducted by
Beck This Summer

Mr. W arren Bock, Law rence’s
awthnr In residence and a m em ber
el the English departm ent faculty,
will conduct session« on the short* H O T E L A N O C O T T A S I * » C m n to thla
story at a writers* conference to tar ralata.laft. <aat and ta n -fa r • «arati.*,
• ■ ‘I» 'J,1 , ! " ! rtmambar
Praa ««If
b«' held at the University of Mis '•!<«
Ira Cool aalMt
souri. The meeting will take place
(Uaala HmIm M I UI bìm m i Nata
|S3
•»3 M Par
rar Waat
Waaà • Raduaatf
Radila«* Ralaa
Na Im far Chiltfraa.
Ch.Hr.».
Ju n e 15 to June 24.
Wtin
far daaarfprir« (»Idm mmd imfmmmtimn.
l*rofes.sional w riters will lead the OM> U ia a iO N INN MADRI.INR ISLAND LA P O IN T*
various sections offered. W alter Van
Tilburg Clark, au th or of "Oxbow
m
m
Incident," will discuss the novel;'
Allen Swallow will lead the poetrV I

- “

P*"rr * * *

ers.
Students are invited to atten i
the program which includes:
Toccata ln E minor. . Pachelbel
We Pray now to the Holy Spirit
Students of LaVahn Maesch and
..........................................Buxtehude
Miriam Clapp Duncan are present
Carole Nelson
ing an organ recital this afternoon
Sonata HI, In C m in o r... Guilmant
at 4:30 in Lawrence Memorial cha
Alice Lalk
pel.
•
Hymn
Tune
Prelude on RhosymeThis is the only general student
dre.........................Vaughn-Williama
organ recital of the year. It in
Joan Mraz
cludes music from the pre-classi
Second Sonata in C m inor............
......................................Mendelssohn
Passacaglia and Fugue in C minor
J. S. Bach
Cheri Pfeiffer
Helene Pratt, Organ
Toccata: Thanksgiving.......................
Micaela’s Air from "Carmen"
........................................... Dem arest
Bizet
Don Vorphal
Auf dem Wasser zu singen
Plain song Prelude: P a e a n ............
Schubert ............................................ Rowley
Priscilla Wright
Ecstasy
Hummel
Scherzo, from Sonata in E minor
Nadine Eisner, Soprano
.................................................Roger*
Donna Braeger, Accompanist
Royal Hopkins
Concerto No. 2 in C minor
Moderato
Rachmaninoff Concerto V, in F M ajor.. Handel
Richard Westenburg
Charles Crowder, Piano

TAKE HOME

COLLEGE
PET!
0 m 6 m 8p

Sc*
Our Window

annon

i t ’s Y o u i n a

WM.

S'
OF NYLON CHIFFON JERSEY
T h is « rill b e y e ia r f a r e r l f e !

• Crisp White«
Sizes 32-38
Sheer ond sure to flotter! A notionolly odvertised blouse of nylon chiffon jersey . . .
definitely washable . . . requires no ironing
(an important feature). Crisply tucked and
rucked up and down the front. 32-38.

GLOUDEMANS
a GAOE In c .

430 W. College Avenue, Appleton

it9* y o u
in the most wonderful
swim suit o girl ever hod . . . Jontzen
nylon loton toffeto educoted in
Poris to shape o body beautifully,
marvelous new petal bra, enchonting new
portrait neckline, black ond divine colors 16.95.
other swim suits from 5.95
Appleton's Largest Selection off Swim Suits
and Play Clothes!

PoRd Sport Shop
133 I. College Are.

p*,. 3-105«

_______________________________________________________

Give6lh Annual
ShowofStudent
ArtMasterpieces

Tli® Lowrentfan 3
Campus Club Holds Architects View
Enrollment for Next
Friday, M a y 23, 1952
Banquet to Honor Student Projects
Year Measures Up
Tomorrow afternoon Worcester
2 m ore than this year. The prob
Miss Edna Wiegand A rt center will be the scene of an To Prior Records
able enrollment will be around 700

The campus club closed its yeat inspection of architectural design In a break down of the enroll to 750.
Tuesday night with a dinner at projects done by the students of m ent for next fall, Dean M arshall Mr. Hulbert stated that the sm al
Orm sby hall. The affair honored advanced architecture under Mr. B. Hulbert stated that to date 197 ler enrollm ent is due to the fact
freshm an have been adm itted and that the present group of college
Miss Edna Wiegand, who is re tir Charles Brooks.
A jury of three professional archi that 520 of the present students age students in the nation is sm all
ing from the faculty of Lawrence.
Miss Wiegand cam e to the cam pus tects will view the projects and have indicated they will return to having been born during the de
Titled 'Vernissage;'
in 1923. She herself has served asj aw ard a cash prize of $50 to the Lawrence.
pression years. Then too, he said,
most promising student on the basis
Paintings to be Sold
secretary of the Campus club.
Last year at the sam e date there there are no w ar veterans to swell
of
his
work.
F. Theodore Cloak serv ed ,
were 199 freshm en accepted, only the enrollment.
From Now to June 8 asMr.m aster
of cerem onies for the The prize will be contributed by
Mr. Morrie Lee Allen of Appleton,
F ro m this afternoon at 4 o’clock program which included singing led one of the men on the jury. The oth
until Ju n e 8, the sixth annual ex- by Mr. Marshall Hulbert. One hun- er two men are William Caeser of
hibition of student a rt work will ;dred ten guests took part. Mrs. Madison, and Noel Ross Stafford
be held a t the W orcester A rt cen G race Sollers read the third act from Green Bay.
te r. Paintings will be on all of of T. W. Robertson’s play, “C aste,” The architecture lab will be open
the re g u la r exhibition walls and in lin which she had to handle seven for public inspection in conjunction
the studios. E xam ples of student parts.
with the student art show which
w ork in the architecture, sculpture, | A silk screen print of Main hall, starts this afternoon.
a
gift
from
Mr.
Tom
Dietrich,
was
photography and painting will be
jthen presented to Miss Wiegand. transcriptions «of the orchestral P R E S E N T
p a rt of the show.
LOCATION
The opening event of the exhibi I New officers for the coming year p arts at a second piano.
were
elected.
Mrs.
E
dgar
Dickey
HÔTEL
tion is called the "V ernissage,’' a
Q PPL E r o
ÑPPHTOí
nam e which is borrow ed from will be president, Mrs. John Mc
DROP DOWN
F ren ch schools. V ernissage m eans Mahon, vice-president, and Mrs.
rneroN
For. . •
“ varnishing day.” The term is us Stephan Ford, secretary-treasurer.
i The Campus club has a m em 
ed because of the fa c t th at often a t
bership consisting of the faculty
exhibitions in F rench schools the
and staff of Lawrence college, the
C IT Y H ftL L
paintings are so new th a t the art conservatory and the Institute of
featuring
FR EE PARKING
ists are still applying the finishing
'P ap e r Chem istry.
W itSM I
coat of varnish when the show
SPORTS
opens.
EQUIPMENT
At the Worcester art center Give Open Piano Class
show, many paintings will still be An open pi*no class, to which the
In the process of being hung when public was invited, was held Wed
the show opens at four o’clock. n e sd a y evening in Peabody halL
IBvery one is welcome; refresh The students of Mr. Timothy Mil
121 N. Appleton
Dial 3-953«
ments will be served. The paint ler perform ed famous piano con
took Store
certos. Mr. M iller played piano
ings will be offered for sale.

New...Larger Quarters
A bout J u n e 1st
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¡s m u c h M ild e r
with an extraordinarily good taste
and NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE*
♦From the Report of o Well-Known Research Organization
Copyright 1 *1 ?. U e m

* M m i T om coo C o .

ifc a e r r t *re»s

tobacco co.

down their basement amphitheatre, way. So *tn next fall, fortune per(by Sunset) before they receive mitting, we remain your» always,
man,
their sheepskins.
The Chinchilfas,
The famous "oohs hahs” of Mr. Phi Delta Theta
Pooler, Appleton’s star Shuffle Ally
Justin is gone! The incomparable
performer; Blackie Robertson, for- ¡Justin M. Smith left for a short
merly of Wtausau and a famous road trip as he is representing the
member of the Curling Robertsons; Republic Steel Company of Cantos,
and that famous stock car racer Ohio. He is expected back in Ap
from Evanston, Harry Elegreet will pleton next Thanksgiving. The “wa
echo across the quad no more. A1 gon” carried Sunshine to Appleton
“it’s only for fun,” Kruecke finally for the big affair last Saturday,
by Jinge
has condescended to play double on minus one tire. Could this blow*
ever forget you; best wishes go Much to our delight?
Here we are, with the school
with you wherever you may be in But it is sad, for they m ust go; the bump (a typical sheepshead out have been caused by Guts'
year all over but the pouting. Ju st the future.
¡term) after four years of reluc- Stokies?
No m ore can they stand,
jtance. “Car-a-year” Pribnow prom- Benny Meyer returned from Hol• week or so of mixed finals and Alpha Delta PI
And as our seniors fade away
picnics, with a few «ad good-bys Heartaches—sob—sob and ah res- We give a helping hand. Pookie ises to break his y e a r’s record and ly wood last week w here he was en*
for the departing seniors, and then ervor to our dear departing seniors: Note: Dear seniors, the last line come to the final meeting.
gaged in taking pictures of all the
home for the sum m er. Last week Bobbie Gillotte, Midge H arrer, Mary was the only one th a t we could All roads will lead to Baraboo on “bootiful” women. Remember to
end started things off in the right Hoffman, Lyla Keeling, Bev Kivell, find th at would retain the beautiful the 11 of June when wedding bells look for the picture of Mr. M eyer in
vein, with a well organized and Carolyn Maier, Mary Jane Miller rhythm of the verse. Please ignore will ring for “Golden Throated” O rr this year’s A riel along w ith your
and Nancy Brannon. The services loyal supporters Hans and Frits.
very enjoyable form al and Lawren- and Buzzie Scholtz. Had one big par* the sentim ent.
tians alm ost (but not quite) out ty, many gifts, and much crying in Happy vacation everyone. Good of Yogi Nattes will definitely be
Best wishes to all the serious
numbered the mosquitos at Wau the beer. Good luck—sure has been luck, especially to the seniors. missed in next y ea r’s quest of the seniors of the PhU Delta Theta,
great being sisters.
Suprem acy Cup.
paca.
Don’t forget to come back!
who w ill now leave their dear
Guess all bad Is equaled by some Phi Kappa Tan
It would be most unlike us to
Mr. Beta, Bill Cooley, (recently alma mater for various impor
hang the trusty typew riter up for good—Congratulations Gretchen
Peace and quiet reigns again aft pinned to Theta Cynthia Furber) tant positions throughout the
the sum m er without firing one or Felthouse pinned to Delt Glen e r the ascension to the throne of one of the greatest organizers in world. They are: John Arbuth
two parting blasts. Such being the Sobanskl; Jan Beaty pinned to George and M ary Jan e . You vot Lawrence history, leaves an im  not, Peter Jacobs, Duke Johnson,
case, we find ourselves rath er dis 8 A E Scott Denman; (Never say ers done did good. So did Boss pressive line of titles behind. This Bill Born, John C. Larry Nelson,
satisfied with last Monday’s exhi anything, Jan) and Mary Jane Mil Hague and his cam paign. T hat’s year has also seen a vast accum u George Schneck, Les Badenech,
bition of extrem e im m aturity. It ler prom queen- Speaking of the politics as it should be played. lation of mail pile up for Parson Butch Anderson, Moose Weber*
was all lots of fun, jum ping on the prom, thanks to Jean Reynolds Nice going, Rick.
Runyon. Along the ecclesiastical Gerald Flom, Bud Burnett, Ralph
bandwagon and staging a nice dorm and John Arbuthnot for one of the
George played tennis this week. line we must put in a word for Shook, Harry Fall and Bob Reeta.
raid, just like the ones in the new s nicest dances in a long time.
Now he can see the ball coming. Circuit Rider Burlingham, the wise column
papers. The great m isfortune of Well this sort of ends things for Calkins too had his head shorn. old sage of 712 E. John who will Those friendly faces that alw ays
such things is that they are con the year—you all be good little kid He made a bargain with George always remain the “father of Gam- m eet one in the A rcade lounge
ceived by individuals whose lack dies—see you come leave-dropping and he kept It. If you see some ma Pi.”
wish to say good-bye to all Law»
of common sense prevents them time.
one in a crew cut around campus We close with a cosmopolitan rentians and hope all will retu rn
from foreseeing what the result of Kappa Delta
who looks vaguely familiar but note; Jeri Sopanen, famous inter- next Septem ber. Those who have
their actions m ay be. P arties like; We've all skipped over puddles Isn’t George, that's our prexy. national Beta from Helsinke, has expressed them selves are: ArguMonduy's are as a rule harm less and sloshed through m ud and snow The moral of this story, is don’t found a home at Lawrence. One ¡ing Johnny P roctor, Benny "th e
until carried to extrem es.
|to get into the last stretch, and — make promises to George.
of the forgotten m id-year graduates, Yodling Cowboy” M eyer, “ F i s hUnfortunately, m ass hysteria rul- HALLELUJAH — this is it! This Reinstein wants to tra n sfe r after Bob Schwab, who incidentally w ill;back H and” Jak e and his buddy,
ed the pack to such an extent that last week has been a nervous his fox paw last weekend. It seem s receive his diploma on 8 June if he Eddie Verbrick, Gordie, Miss Pereason was lost: hence the false strain for the KD kids as it has he slept through prom . Honest he shows up, was told about various otter, J e a c h , Onion B reath, F ra n k
alarm was turned in. We feel cer-'b een for all w eary L.**wrentians; wanted to go. It's just that he graduation expenses along with ¡.“Take Me Out To The B allgam e”
tain that the school will lose by good old “week-before exam s” m issed his nap Saturday m orning. his miscellaneous expenses of th e {L«eman, Shorty, Sm itty, Sam m y,
the actions of these people a n d blues have us all by our wee little Congratulations to Jim Batley, previous evening.
Makin and Swenson, ' ‘Laughing**
their sheep-like followers, reflect-(throats.
who pinned Naomi Brausch last
Getting serious again, as the Leo, F o rrest Sykes, M arie, t h e
ing as it does a lack of good cit-! >.tt«*».tion gang: Casualty!
It Friday. I think it's a fine idea leaves of the morning glory draw shack, the W ettengals, M artha,
l/rn sh ip in her students. The so le seems one Nancy Weiss got tired of (pinning, th at is), and Bats is to tightly together under the elms, Wahoo, the R at, Jim Hickey, Bill
consolation we can find in the whole the conventional Law rentian mode be.highly com m ended for the fine we, the Chinchillas, draw our Streu, Sunshine, the Surf C l u b ,
event Is the fact that it was car- of transportation, nam ely by-foot, job he did. “Aw gee, fellas, it’s thoughts and comments together
the "Tooth,’* Billy Buts, M arlisst
rl«*d out alm ost entirely by fresh- and set out to change things a bit. nothing really.”
as the sun of education sets be "G erm ” McCoy, Wally,
B ob
men, and it is they who will h a v e We'd be willing to bet th at she Congratulations also to Jones and hind beautiful Main hall. We hope
Maves,
H
arry
Chiti,
M
arge
Kohl
lo suffer longest for w hatever was the only gal at the prom his record mile. He's no Gehrmann, that our thoughta will remain
consequences result.
whose escort carried her home. but he wins, so what more do you with you throughout the dormant er, W. O. Detweiler, Hooker
Schmidt, L aquita Wolfe, Lois and
Secondly, we would like to go o n I say that was a change for t h e r ^ J
^ " ¡ T ’c h i i i Tn 't h i and tepid summer period and Petie, Cirq, M cArthur, Johnny Marecord aa voicing strong dlsappro
" V,‘C,n‘
•‘r0n‘ funds for
And - ~ -S. h . m. . . . i . ¡chow-downing departm ent. Who on guide you through the evils of the carthy> Lynn Burtin, Dave Jed*
val" ofl the
use of student
non-scholastic world. We sincere
any purpose other than that for (If I might twist, alright mutilate, camPus eats more than Go<* e? An ly hope- that you will not be jwabney, the Noise-m aker, G ertie,
jRuth Streator, M rs. Yingling, Dick
whirh they were collected, such as a phrase). Home again! Guess swer: Nobody.
come mere idle timbers In the Cole, Ed Kam inski, Roy J u r y ,
Beta
Theta
PI
you
might
say
that’s
the
general
the proposed donation to a Law
This week we will try something forest of human life, but will, as M ourad Argainfan, the H ustler,
rence College Theater building. college mood. Home to dream
new.
After consulting with a prom  the young sprouts of spring grow Ralph Fabricius, Ed W right, Bob
Thin money wan collected for stu about the hectic, but slightly
to a new strength, return in the
dent activities, and any surplus “terrlf” year with the mad rush inent sophomore member of the fall with a strong desire for Cook, E lm er the city engineer,
Editorial
Board,
we
arc
going
to
Ja ck Fuym e, and of course Hooks.
ing
extravagansaa,
the
velly
cool
should be held over for the same
knowledge.
(Ed. note: And of course the
Me next fall. You don’t balance a ie (oops, sorry Beta brothers!) attem pt to make some sense this
For some (very, very few) this f>ng
the census bureau. And 1
budget by giving your surplus sway serenades, the staggering alum time, and we do hope th at Hans
and Fritz will soon see the light year has started later than for oth- hate long farewells; they're so exthe dlssy. bnt fun
— no one is going to give yon
fest, the ultra-ultra cultural pro- and switch from the Arcade back ®rs and consequently they’re sorry haustlng.)
money If you go in the red.
For some* <those j B arring the call from our favIt seems like we have hardly grama — and to Infinity. Home to our campus. Consequently, Jack t0 se® 1
gotten started, but fortunately for to frantically plan for next year's Stocffer, Paul and Art Mees, T h e|same few) the 8ymmer poses a long orjte uncle nam ed Sam, your loyuncertainty strongly m ark- a i reporters will again be back
you, the suffering reader, the p er onslaught, to “recupe,” and fin Four Freshman, and Shorts are be- r*,rnii
ing filed while we turn our thoughts 'J? by ^ >ny- Ttwit1<ihe1S and bittf n next fall to write m ore sparkling
fume of a defunct m uskrat som e ally to wish yonrself back,
to our worthy seniors, the class
Nevertheless- we. the coiumns for your enjoym ent. Unone generously donated to the PI Beta Phi
Chinchillas have to say to the sen
Lawrentian puts a prem ium on At the W.R.A. banquet Pi Phi of ‘52.
iors
that
we're
behind you all the
Turn to Page 5
brevity. We do sincerely hope that.took three o( the five trophies.; Starting with the biggest (footed),
life in the outer world isn’t too Congratulations gals! It’s been a we will alw ays rem em ber “Suits
hard on the departees, graduating very athletic year.
and shoes" Swenson for his conup
or otherwise, and that you will all Two of our most lovely lovlies. slstent tardiness to meals and his
illow your thoughts to sometimes Barbie McBride and Loie Tomaso, double collection for homecoming
(tox incl.)
wander back to your friends in the reigned as beauty queens at the corsages. No less colorful is his
Castle on the Fox.
prom Saturday night. You were roommate, Ted “The Minute One’’
By careful eavesdropping at the really true to your titles.
Motschman, the retiring president
We bid a very reluctant fare of the Shortm an's Club. A car-washunion and other devious means wej
found that Delt Glenn Soban ski well to the graduating seniors ing concession has been added to his
pinned ADPi Gretchen Felthouse,! who have meant so much, we various and sundry talents of model
Sig Ep Ted Losby pinned DG M ar-| are grateful to you Lola, Peggy, airplane building, ghost writing,
ilyn Sandrock, Phi Tau Jim Batley Midge, Carrie, Shirley and Bar scouting for Gene Ronzani, hunt
pinned Alpha Chi Naomi B rau sch ,. bie for all you have added, not ing, fishing and trapping — but
Northwestern DU Chuck Crowe only your time and thoughts but ,not growing. The ccllar-dwellers,
pinned Alpha Chi Jackie King. Be- lots of laughs and good times.
Clippenger and Dimon must tear
ta Bill Cooley pinned Theta C yn-1 As this is the last column for
thia Furber, and SEA Scott D e n - the round of '52 we want to wish
m an pinned ADPi Jan Beaty.
Everyone a very prosperous sumAlpha Chi Omega
mer, and if possible, restfully as
FOR NEXT FALL — Remember Shannon's handle a
Well, our picnic dav ended with well a:» financially.
complete line of portable typewriters — Smith-Corona,
a bang! Ormsby girls raided Bro- Delta Gamma
kaw with rather wet results. Only Congratulations to new Lawrence
Remington, Royal and Underwood, all models, pico or
Jowolort
two boys managed to storm the sa beauty queens, Peggy Johnson and
elite
type. Prices start os low os $68.50, tax included.
Saly
Teas.
cred halls of Ormsby, Larry Hartney and Herb Voss—they had to «*ee A poem has been subm itted to
their ladies (they say). Rumor has the column concerning the Delta
it that the Brokaw’ engineers plan G am m a picnic Monday night.
RENTAL PLAN — any brand new portable may be rent
Old Seniors Never Die
ned it that way . . . This is a blow
ed
for $5.00 per month with three months paid rental 4
by blow account . . right now the We have seven seniors,
ladies are dousing the men with wa And at a picnic bright
deducted from the purchase price if you wish to buy the
ter cascading from waste baskets in They sang and danced and enter
machine. Terms to fit your budget con be arranged, and
third story windows . . never can tained—
service is taken care of in our own shop.
tell, they might get in . . . w hat do
you think, Josie? T
Congratulations to our staters,
Any portable bought from us carries a liberal service guar
Jackie King pinned to DU Chuck
antee and any service required Is taken care of In our ow n
Crewe, and to Naorat Brausch
shop at once.
pinned to Jim Batley. a Phi Tan.
Since the excitement outside la
mounting and we Just might get
wet on the way to Main hall
REGULAR MACHINE RENTAL — standard or portable
For the
speaking of Main hall. . . . Please
—
$3.00 and $4.00 per month.
somebody • . . remove the dead
CI GARETTE
School Sttpplios
rabbit from the Lawrentian of
fice!?
LI GHTER
of All Kinds
We’re going to miss you something
awful next year, Tess, Helen. J a n 
214 E. College
•# your choice
ice, Josie, and the two Sallies. We've
n n n n n OFFICE SUPPLY CO
had too many good times together to
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Greeks Join in Last Fling
Before Sad Retreat to Books

$68.50 *

Smith-Corona

miN’s lastest PORTABLE

UNDERGRADS

MARX

GEN ERAL
O FFICE
SUPPLY

Greeks

Give Awards
Continued from Page 4
til September — take her easy. At Annual
Sigma PM Ep«U«n
This colum n is dedicated to our Honors Convo
senior class. The brothers that

Tribune and Pond
Awards Given at
Final Formation

Education Has
Tragic Effect
Y esterday at the last form ation
Upon Students
of the AFROTC corps of cadets,

The Lewrentfon 5
Fridoy, M a y 23, 1952 •

and notebooks.
Some U tile Red Riding Hood has
left her red velvet hood in the union
grill and another must still be wan
dering around sightlessly looking for
The atm osphere of learning
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
the y ea r’s aw ards w ere presented seems to have a tragic effect on her tortoise-framed specs. One «f
“have” to g raduate a re Jim Kruythe Lawrence “natators” will bo
ne, Jim Patton, Ted Losby, John on the bask of athletic ability, to the outstanding Air Science I the self-possessions of the people mighty embarrased come swlmmin*
scholarship,
college
spirit
and
loy
within
it.
Every
school,
from
kin
and II cadets for both the first
hole time if he doesn't pick up hi«
Hollinnsworth, John M urdock, Bill
dergarten to post grad departm ents errant trunk«.
Nitzschi, “Buck” Brown, J o h n alty, was presented to Peter Jac and second sem esters.
in big universities, has a lost and Item s m ay be claimed at the
Shire, J e r r y Ingersoll, Neil M ar obs who receive the junior Spoon Recipients of the Chicago T ri found station full of peripatetic be
business office on second floor of
bune m edals were: Cadet M ajor longings which refused to accom  the library building and in Mrs.
shall, J im Coley and A1 Mink. Be-f*nd <he Hurst *ward
sides, K nudsen and Lougee will Honor blankets to an athlete who Ted* Hill, and Cadet M ajor Jam es pany their owners home.
McKinley's office at the union. In
leave for m edical school and the has won six or m ore m ajor aw ards Kapitzke outstanding Air Science The list of things waiting to be past years, all articles unclaim ed
claim ed in the two stations at Law
Army respectively.
went to senior Jim Webers. He II students: Cadet Tech.
Sgt. rence involves m any of the old a t the close of the school year
Several of them have already be
have been turned over to the Sal«
gun p reparing for th eir dotage. has won three letters in football Dwight Peterson, and Cadet Sgt. stand-bys and a few new ones. For vation Army.
B rothers Kruyne, Mink, P atton and three in track.
Irving CuVry of air science I; Ca instance, the lost and found de
and M urdock have been busy learn An aw ard to a non-varsity ath det Corporal Jam es Svoboda re partm ent of the business office has
ing “old M aid.” Thus far, P atton lete who has been outstanding in ceived the Pond’s aw ard for out a treasu ry of books and notebooks,
gloves, m ittens, scarfs, jewelry,
has been a heavy loser.
the intram ural program w ent to standing m arksm anship.
Ted Losby, celebrated his last Jack Nesheim, Manitowoc. The prize Col. Ja m e s Wiley, P.A.S. & T. fountain pens and an um brella.
month at Lawrence by thwarting was begun two years ago by the of the Law rence unit announced The “oh-for-goodness-sake” Item
Is a good blanket, probably left by
and shooting down the flying Greg* Law rentian and was aw arded this
that fu rth er appointm ents and pro some careless picnickers or chilly
©ry. By this we mean he has pin year by co-editor Don Carlsen.
MEN'S
motions will be m ade at the be football spectator.
ned Delta Gamma, Sandy Sand- The intramural supremacy tro ginning of the fall sem ester.
In
Mrs.
McKinley’s
office
at
the
rock. Congratulations.
phy was presented by Doug Rob
union are the usual five wool scarfs,
Murdock has been busy throwing ertson to Phi Delta Theta. The
a brown billfold, a cigarette light
w ater a t Olson, who has been busy group was cited for Its many mem Eta Sigma Phi Gives
er, a lipstick, three oda earrings,
throwing w ater a t Murdock. Ah, bers who were active participants Surprise Picnic for
a locket with the initials “SCS,”
Brotherhood!
in sports.
seven pairs of women’s mittens,
It is said that John Hollings F o r the third year, the Chicago Retiring Classics Prof
worth will spend the coming year chapter of the A m erican Institute Under guise of holding a business one tennis ball and assorted books
writing at some secret location on of Chem ists has given a m edal fof
Newest colors and patterns
m eeting to elect officers for the
Long Island. He will live in a fish the outstanding student chem ist
coming
year,
m
em
bers
of
Eta
in
cool weave rayon, rayoning shack and eat only hard tack, at Law rence. This year Jam es WilSigma Phi gave a surprise picnic
ond-wool
blends and all
while he w rites his g reat work. kens received the award.
yesterday tor Miss Edna Wiegand,
B rother K rueger has obtained a A skit by the senior class fol who will retire in June. Miss Wie
NOW
thru
Tuesdoy!
wools.
sum m er acting job with a strolling lowed the presentation of prizes.
gand has served as adviser to the
group of actors- They are from Fin
Harbor and are m ore commonly only two more weeks to scorn Ray classical fraternity for m any years.
The group got together at the
Sizes 29 to 42.
known as the “ Peninsula P lay ers.” Steck into the ground.
He began p ractice last weekend for| Even as you read this column, union and from there went to Al
his first role. The new B arrym ore Kerin Knudsen will be making his icia park for the party. Joyce F a r 
'TTcMrticoco#
will play “ Black H eart,” in the last contribution to Lawrence, as ley, retiring president, presented
play, “ P ira te ’s R evenge.”
,he goes for a hoK-in-one in Cedar Miss Wiegand with a gift from the
m CJUM
N
organization.
Mr. B arkley, prom im ent retiring ltapids.
NpaaLff’ MnMtfT
chef and gourm et, will spend the Suggestion of the week: That the B arbara Zierke, Em m y Bunks
MEN'S
sum m er on the continent with the college open up the doors at Orms- and Miss F arley ^planned the pic
com m issary supplies. It is stated by on nights that there are riots nic.
that his destination will be Rome, there.
A1 Mink, who holds the record Question of the week: What prefor smoking cigars while sitting theological student has been led so
under w ater, has taken up the mot- astray by a girlie that he now reto, “ Tippy Canoe and Jan Baby fuses to say grace at dinner,
So long till next year!
too/*
It Is also well to rem ind the (Typist’s note — Writ by candle
students at this tim e that they have on the Monday night.)

J. C . P E N N E Y

Summer Slacks
14.91 lo {14.75

RIO TH EATRE

Belles

f h e ir l

CH O ICE LEATH ER GOODS
Billfolds

and Luggage

Short ond long sleeve styles
in solid colors and fancy
pottems.

SUELFLOW’S

Sizes S * M - L.

The "Portable" Season Is Here!
New model Zeniths ploy on battery or "plug-in", includ
ing the world famous Zenith TRANSOCEANIC.
$ 2 9 .9 5 , $ 3 9 .9 5 , $ 4 9 .9 5 , $ 5 9.9 5 , $124 .9 5

FARR'S MELODY SHOP

that Hixon look...

The groduote knows —

COBBLERS

accessories ore the
keynote of her
school ond business
wardrobe. She
welcomes o gift
reflecting your
recognition of her good
toste —
an accessory frorvi

HALF ’N HALF

our first floor
Cosuol Shop.

Half as much shoe . . . twice as much fashion in this
gay little COBBLER designed for every facet of your
casual wardrobe.
You'll love the flattering open and closed styling . . .
open for freedom . . . closed for comfort in luscious
custom tanned leathers.
All White or Beige
ond Ton Leather.

Sport Shirts
$1.98 to $4.98

/
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Coe to Play Host to Midwest
Conference Tourney Tomorrow
Tennis, Golf, Track Teams Sent
Redmen
Score
To Represent Viking Interests
71-600verVikes
r In Dual Meet

Tomorrow is the bin day. The a freshman, he haa shown indica
s x»rts y e a r is clim axed annually tions of doing treat things f a r
with the Midwest Conference meet. Lawrence in the years to come.
This y ear the m eet will be in Ced Lath Dearborn is a freshman
a r Rapids, Iowa, and Coe college He'a proved over the season what
will be the host. Representatives a tough competitor can do for a i
from the Law rence track, golf, golf team.
Ripon Takes 5 of 6
and tennis team will compete with Coach Heselton has hand-picked
the other conference schools for his four best golfers for this m eet.
Firsts in Thinclad
the outstanding sports laurels of There is a strong hope th a t these
four men will take Law rence near
Warm-Up Session
tin* 1952 season.
Coach Beraie Heselton will aend the top of the list when the score- Only 11 points kept the Lawrence
gwlfers Oaa Defferdlag, K e r i n cards are handed-in next Saturday, 'college track team from a win over
■aadsea, R esale Kivell aad Lath The Lawrence track s q u a d the strong Ripon track squa<| last
Dearborn to Cedar Rapid*. Def- coached by A. C. Denney will be Saturday, May 17, at Ripon, Wis
Phi Delta Theta, represented by chapter president Ron
ferdlag haa held down the aum- in Cedar Rapids Saturday to wor consin. Ripon was on the winning
Myers, was presented with the first interfraternity participa
her-oae m aa spot ea the team all ry the other conference schools. end of a 71-60 dual meet score.
aeason aad Is havlag a great golf His men who will represent Law Ripon dominated the field events, tion trophy in the history of the school. The award was made
Dick taking five out of six first places.
jrear. Kerin Kaadsea was more ar rence are: Dick Lougee,
this week by Doug Robertson, director of interfroternity ath 
Win In the regular track events. Ripon
lia s of a slew starter thla year Bledsoe. Bob Zimmerman,
hat he's aft last hMUag the come- Jones, Don Cspelle, Monk Prib- gathered another four firsts to make letics. The Phi Delts won the award for the large number r f
hack trail. WhUe Rea Kivell Is only now, Dwight Peterson, Kurt Scho- their total for the day nine first athletes representing them in varsity sports this year.
enrock, Rog Kennedy, Sal Cisnci- places.
ols, George Oetting, Fred Brende- Only Ripon had men that were
mihl and Gerry Johnson.
double winners. Don Jones placed
Dick Lougee has partially- recov first in the high jump and in the
ered from
. the
_ bad , tumble
. , , he took
. . . .high hurdles, and Dale Hint won
two weeks
and ahould Pt Uc -| J
pate in some of his specislitiei if .
not all of them. Captain Dick Bled - J
.
..
.
*><■ will be on hand to help Lon- „ f ’ " “ - * " » « « 1 ** r *tl’r r
Capture New Award This gave them another 50 points
gee In the pole vault. The rest o f f c * P 'a e e a . Sehoenroek wan the
the team la built around these two
and assured them of the cup.
Take 8-1 Decision
With 30 Point Lead
men. If the team perform s at the in the 440 yard run. Bob Zimmer-;
Scoring for the year was done
man
won
the
two
mile
run.
Dick
On Redmen Courts
sm art rate they did against Ripon!
Over Beta Theta Pi
an
this basis: The winning team
Bledsoe
vaulted
to
a
first
in
the
last week, the conference m eet
pole vault Brendemihl, Unterberg, By finishing ahead of their on la a major sport was givea 999
The Lawrence tennis team took wj|| be „ very close affair.
ili V to 1 decision over the Ripon C o a c h Forrest Sprowl’s varsityPeterson and Kennedy combined ly rivals, Beta Theta Pi, in the points, 299 for second and 199 for
team last Saturday at Ripon. In a setters are all primed and readv lhHr "»Hons
»•
• «"* fraternity golf meet last week, Phi third. In a minor sport the first
meeting earlier this ye«i on the for the meet Saturday. The out- for L*«rence in the mile relay.
place winner counted 159 points,
Law rence courts, the Ripon team standing doubles eombinatioa of Win ^ones set a ncw meet record Delta Theta won the Suprem acy the runner-up 100, and the third
Was unable to take a game.
Ron Myers and Elmer Pfefferkorn ,n winning the mile run for Law- Cup of the Interfraternity athletics place finisher, 59. Football, volley
ball, basketball, bowling aad base
Tom Knudson's close margin over wlll serve their best shots for Law- rcnc<* His time over th* cinders program for 1951-52.
Rd Gross gave Ripon her only vie- rence. Ralph Tippett wUI p I a y was 4:33 7 The old me<>t record was The possession of the much ball are considered the m a j o r
sports and tennis, badminton, pinglory of the day. Knudson to o k the number one man singles for L aw -he,d 1>V Wilber Sievert of Lawrence
sought-after cup was in doubt down pong, handball^ swimming, golf
first set 6-4; Gross came back and ren< c . His team mate in the sin- and set in 1950be.it Knudson 6-4 in the second and g^
bracket hasn't been decided ** seems ironical that Lawrence to the very last m eet on the eleven- aad track the minor events.
lost the third 6-1. The Ripon team ye| but n wm ^ one Qf these shou,d lose Dick Loagee through in* event schedule. Only 50 points sep- The Phi Delts finished with 1575
fraternities going p0jnts to the 1475 total of the Bewas able to win only one other set three men: Ed Grosse, Dick Cast, iury
* few days before the arated4 K athem a Itwo
_____________
__
._ . _
f
a n /J
h < tc n K a I
n rn .
from Lawrence.
nu i Warrea LaMack. '
’¡meet with Ripon. It was in his de- into the golf and baseball pro tas. The Sig Eps were third with
gram
s.
600 points, the independents fourth
Dick Gast lost the second set o f; jn spring competition, the Law- payment, the field events, that RlThe Phi Delts. Betas and the Sig with 500, last y ea r’s winners — the
his game to Jim Jacobson of Ripon. rence men selected by their coach- *»•» won
«■««*•
Eps tied for the softball crown,
but Gast won the last set giving es to represent the school have* Although this meet was more or each collecting 200 points towards Delts — fifth with 450 points and
Lam rence another game. Lawrence shown-up well. The strme a v i d ,ess a warm-up session for the Mid the cup race. The Delts won the the Phi Taus in sixth with 200
won the rest of the singles as well spirit that accom panied these m en wesi Conference meet this weekend, golf m eet, the Independents took points.
as ihe doubles in two set*.
through the regular season will be a w*n would have given the Vikes second and the Phi Delts, third. In am assing their winning total,
the Phi Delts won the football,
Ron Meyers, the number two m an !seen on the field against the best*8 good psychological advantage,
basketball and tra ck titles and tied
for Lawrence, easily defeated the that the Midwest Conference cam
can The summaries:
/
for the volleyball and base b a l l
form er Neenah High school star, boast. With their ability and w ith! 100
L H inz. R ip o n : t. tie b ecrowns. The Betas took the te n 
Pat Caspcrson, 6-0. 6-3. Ralph Tippet their spirit, the Lawrence m e
nis. badm inton and bowl i n g
won over Tom Teschner in two should m ake their school proud of 220 Y ards— I. S choenrock. L aw re n ce: X
crowns, and gained ties for the vol
elose sets, 7-5, 6-4, and Elmer Pfef- them when they compete tom or Hin*. R ipon; 3. U n terb erg , L aw ren ce.
T im e. 23.
leyball and baseball cham pion
fevkorn took an easy victory from row at Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
440 Yard.« — 1. K en n ed y , L aw re n ce; 2.
ships. The Sig Eps won the hand
Rene Males 8-1, 6-2. to complete the
S ta rk e r. R ipon; 3. Russell. Ripon. T im e.
ball cham pionship and shared in
53.4.
singles.
6«o Y ards — 1. S chieler. R ipon; 2. W eb
the three-w ay baseball tie. while
In the doubles. Meyers and Pfef
er, (.aw ren ce: 3. K en n ed y , L aw ren ce.
ferkorn won over Teschner and
T im e. 2:03.S.
The AF ROTC cadets will turn in the Delts captured the golf cham 
Mile — I. Jo n e s, L aw re n ce: 2. Z im m er their uniform s this week, to be pionship.
Casperson of Ripon 6-1. 6-4. Grosse
m an. L aw re n ce; 3. A tlee. Ripon. T im e.
ai d Gast beat Conzad and Jacob
fall
4.33.7 «new m eet record: old reco rd , 4:34.4. cleaned and stored till next
son 6-3, 6-1, and Tippet and Le
by S iev ert. L aw rence, in 19301.
when they will be re-issued. All
Tw o Miles — I. Z im m erm an . L aw re n ce;
Mt*ck defeated Knudson and Males
2 Jo n e s, L aw ren ce: 3. S u th e rla n d , R i but shoes and socks will be check
6-4 6-2.
ed in at the Air Force supply
pon. T im e. 10:35.6.
Behind the brilliant two-hit pitch 120 Y ard H iph H u rd les — t. Jo n e s. R i room in the basem ent of the C am 
pon; 2. K ossoris. R ipon: 3. C jp e lle , L aw ing of Jack Pribnow, Beta Theta ronce. T im e. 15.4.
pus Gym according to the follow Tn a dram atic finale to the sup
rem acy cup race which culminatPi upset previously unbeaten Sig 220 Y ard Low H urdles — 1. K ossoris, ing schedule:
ipon: 2. Jo n e s. R ipon; 3. P eterso n , L aw  S:30 . 11:39
2:99 - 4:39 cd on the links Friday afternoon,
m a Phi Epsilon 6-0 and sent the Rrence.
e. 25 6
IDelta Tau Delta stole top honors
final Interfraternity
standings
into HlRh TJim
a
«
----------------------- - ----------------------u m p — 1. Jo n e s, R ipon (6 ft. V« May 23
|in the Interfraternity golf m eet
a three way tie. Lack of time pro
Ifl U O u t L flU frO n rA
pro- In): 2. tie b etw een C lough. R ipon. and Aaron through Brendem ihl
/
“
W r W « *
hhibits
i b i t s aany
ny D
la y o f f
0 ' nri0J a, L aw re n ce (5 ft 11 in.»
Brown through Dorchester with the Independents placing secplayoff.
J u m p — 1, H im R ipon (21 ft. 93«
Ripon's top three golfers shot in A big four-run first inning sta rt in B» ;road
ond2. C lanciola. L aw ren ce (21 ft. 3 'j May 24
The real battle however, was be
the 70 s as Lawrence lost its second ed the Betas on the way to their tn.»: 3. Kos*orls, R ipon *20 ft. 6 in.».
Dorn through Gibson
P
ole
V
au
lt
—
1.
n
ied
so
e.
L
a
w
re
n
c
e
:
tween Phi Delta Theta and Beta
dual meet of the season 114-64 lastjvictory last Thursday. Three hits. i l l ft. R in .); 2 tie betw een W rich t Ri- m a y 26
Theta Pi for third place with the
Saturday
at Ripon's Lawsonia a walk and two erro rs featured the l*on, an d R einecke, L aw rence (10 ft. 6 G lass through Jackson
course. The Lawrence linksm en'outburst. Jim Mattes led the Betas in.*.
Jacobsen through Kuehl suprem acy cup hanging in the bal
ance. The pressure bearing on the
now have a season's record of fourjat the plate with three hits in four 7.sl*t°nt t^'a. Koirtkow'^^wtp»!^« 'ti v« May 27
men in both fraternities was eviwins and two defeats. The V ikes,trips, one of them h hom er. Bohl in. *: 3. O ettin g . L aw rence (40 ft. 10' « in.».
Kunsohke thruogh Mumme
managed to eke out an earlier vie- and Olson had the only singles off D iscus — 1. S chw artz. R ipon (126 ft. 7
Oetting through Purves dont b-v thc totaI strokes taken.
in.»; 2. P rib n o w . L aw ren ce (123 ft. 5
but the Phi Delts cam e out on top
lory over the Ripon golfers 94-8J Pribnow.
May 28
in » : 3. B alej. Ripon (119 ft. 6 in.».
by placing third in the meet.
on the Rivervi**w course i.i Apple -1 O ther gam es last week saw th e J a v e lin —1. H erbst. R ipon (162 ft. 6 In.»; Q uentm eyer through Schimke
B ledsoe. L aw rence 1160 ft. 6 In .); 3,
ton. so this was sw*et revenge for Phi Delts defeat the Phi Taus 12-8, 2.
Schmitke through Steele The Delts won the meet with a
Jo h n so n . L aw re n ce (152 ft. B In.»
respectable four-m an total of 343.
and edge p ast the Delts 6-1. In a Mile R elay—L aw rence (R ren d en m ih l May 29
the Redmen.
Grosse, P eters, Moore and Kubitz
Don Prellberg of Ripon was m ed real slugfest, the Betas pounded a tfn te rb c rg . P eterso n K ennedy». Tim e, Stekr through Underberg
alist with a 77, while Marvin Prell 18-9 victory over the Phi Taus d e -^ 13®9,
Van Ryzin through Zuehlke formed the winning combination.
It is stressed that all item s of B°ya* Kivell, Jeffers and Hopfensberg and W erner Mcnck. also of spite a single, a double and two a . r
'- a r *
la m p u S
insignia must be removed from the P«r Scr form ed the Independent
Ripon. carded 78’s. Lawrence's num- home runs by Dick Burton.
ber one man, Con Defferding. con Jim Boldt led the Phi Delts to At least 39 colleges in the coun- uniforms, and th a t all textbooks!team which notched a 348 score
tinued his honor shooting with a 79. their victory over the Phi T a u s try prohibit students from driving not turned in with The uniforms f° r second P13^ Actually the Phi Delts were only
The Law’sonia course is considered with a single and a homer. A t i r i during the school year, ac- nuist be paid for before receiving
one stroke over the Indies total.
to be one of the toughest tests in home run by Jac k Willey and a tri-!cording to a survey of 500 col- college clearance.
ple by Ron R am m er provided most leges by Lumbermen's Mutual CasThe D earborn,
' »rn Zinn, Morris and
the state.
of the spark for the Phi Delts in ualty company.
Carlson combination ended with a
The scores:
Other statistics: 162 colleges say just Looking
349 score. The Betas finished with
C on D e ffT d in * .
t.a w re n c e .
39-40-79 their victory over t h e Delts. Ram
W em er M enck 39-3» 7» d«*».
m e r pitched both victories.
they have no driving regulations; A student at Brigham Young Un- a 359 aggregate. Their team conJ im P ro w n , L aw re n ce. 41-42-63 (0»;,
•>8 require registration of the car iversity, Utah, has been kicked sisted of Purvis. Young, Pribnow
M arv in P re llb irg . 39-39 76 (3».
F ln a l » t h i n g s
L with the school office: 99 have out of ROTC for cheating on
a and Marth.
R on K ivell. L aw re n ce. 3S-t3-62 (t>; Don !
“
P re llb e rg , 40-37-77 (1).
S ig E p s
3
1 parking and speed regulations on test. The honor council convicted! By shooting a nifty 80. Dearborn
K *rm K n u d sen . L aw re n ce. 41-43-64
3
1 cam pus; 102 m aintain some re- him.
took individual honors. Kivell and
C lin to n A llison. 40-43-S3 (2 S > .
l* e it a
1 strictions as to age and year in j W arned several tim es during the Jeffers of the Indies and Moore
L u th e r D e arb o rn . I ^ w r e n c e . 41-40-61 B e t a s
3
(11: A n d y A n d erso n . 39-43-61 (I*.
D e lts
1
3 school: 50 require students to have test, the student said he
w a s and Kubitz of the Delts tied for
Jo h n P u rv is , 1 "’v re n c e , 43-4^-66 (1 • ) > , « . .
«
4 liability insurance.
| “ju st looking around.”
|r>econd with scores of 82.
C on R o h de. 42 46 8« UMi).
lH t l.» u s

Participation Trophy
Presented to Phi Delts

Vike Helmen
RollOverRipon

Betas Upset
Sig Eps; Phis
Beat Phi Taus

Top Ripon Golfers
Shoot in 70's to
Out Lawrence

Uniforms to be
Turned in This
Week by Cadets

Delts Crowned New
Frat Golf Champs

760 Seniors
To Graduate
On June 8
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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Letter to the Editor

P a M lsb et «vary w eek t i r i s i Ik t c#ll( |*
t i N p t t u i IIh i by the L a v ic a IIm B ear« ef Centrel ef Lawrence eelle s e , A fp leten , W U eeniia.
B atere« a i le e e a S «lata Matter, Septem 
ber tS, ISM, at th e p a ti effiea a t Applete a . Wie— aala , aaS er the met e f March
S, ISIS. P riâ tes ky the r*at P aM lahlas
•eaapaay, A ppletea, W lseeaala. SabscrlpU ea rate* a«« U N per pear, Sl.tfi per

is ¡t misappropriation
to have student fees
be used as a donation?
Last week’s Law rentian carried

a short article about a proposed

been paid for by the college, but
gift to the school from the SEC.
w ith inflated food costs, a nom in M iter-la-eh leff............................Ljrna Caaper
Even though it m ay be tru e that
P
h
e
a
a
3-9718
a l charge w ill be m ade by alumni
every
Law rence college student
B aalaeas a a a a a p e r..........................M ary Kay
this year.
has a desire to help as m uch as
P hene S-9TM
Pretfdent and Mrs. Nathan M.
possible in the construction of
OKPARTMENT HEADS
Pusey w ill say farewell by the Ren
cting aaaaaplaf editor........D e a l Belm er school buildings, it seem s irrele
ters and their weehend guests at a A
A»ai*Unt baalneaa m aaager.G leaa Plrreag
reception fromS to 5 o'clock in the Spert* ee-ed itera.D ea Carlten, Den Lemke vant to the question — Why was
Memorial union Saturday after Feature ed iter................Mary A aa Starke the student activity fee raised if
G reek ••-ed itora. Jill M eere, Jee Schroeder the SEC has money to give away?
noon.
Coniervatory e d i t e r ... ............Steve Baaeh
An exceptionally large crowd of Headline ed iter................ Paala Beadenbaeh We do not believe the increase was
returning alumni are expected for Circulation aaaaager.............. ^. Carel C ede for this purpose, nor that It should
Board.......... Cynthia Färber, Ted be used for this purpose.
a dinner a t the Masonic temple at Editorial
H ill, Jiaa Sam ter, Barbara Spaadet,
The job of the SEC, as we see
6:30 Saturday evening, for in ad
John Tatge, Margaret H eyer, Peggy it, is to allocate the money we
Llak, Elmer P fefferkera, Balpk Tip
dition to th e normal class get-to
pet, D eag Reim er, L eaale Smith and pay for ac'ivities into the proper
gethers, the five classes from 1932 to
the editer.
*36 will m eet in a group. This was Beard af C ontrol..........Mr. Harland S. student and adm inistrative chan
nels, whose job it is to present
planned because the tenth «reunion
Kirk, Mima Anne P. Jones, Mr. Mar
akall Halbert, the editer and basiness an active program within the bud
of those classes were all but elim in
get, but whose job it is not to save
aaaaager.
ated during World w ar II.
Reunion chairmen are: 1902—Ar
thur Meating and Kate Gachnauer;
1912—Mrs. Fred Poppe, the former
Georgiana Hackwodthy; 1927—For
rest Muck; 1932 to ’39—Mrs. Forrest
Muck, the former Berniee Schmie
ge; 1942 - Mr. and Mrs. Dexter
Wolfe, the latter the former Le
nere Tally; and 194?—Richard Ar
ens, who is also general coordinator
of the reunion. AU are from AppleWith o Convenient Postal Substation

MODERN DRY CLEANERS

enough of this money so that A

The Lawrentian 7

large gift can be given to the
Friday, M a y 23, 1952
school each year. That is m isap
propriation of student funds, even
though legal. That money was col
lected from us, to be spent for us, The Institute of P aper Chem istry
held it’s sixteenth A nnual Execu
during the current school year.
tives’ Conference May 15th and
If donations are to be m ade to 16th. A member of reports and dis
the school by a student group, cussions w ere presented by out
they should not com e from funds standing speakers and students of
the institute.
collected for another purpose. We This is the tw enty-third anniver
did not pay th a t m oney to have it sary year of the Institute of Paper
given to the school. R ather, use Chemistry.
any surplus to bolster the budget
of the SEC for the next y e a r; and dent organizations. If not this, re 
in this way provide b ette r bands duce the student activity fee to
for dances, m ore m oney for ath m eet only proper needs.
Signed,
letic trips, and give help to some
O. K. Jt
of the m ore w orthy cam pus stu- Don Geltfmaeher

Holds Conference

ELM TREE BAKERY
3 0 i E. COLLEGE AVE.

Q U A LITY DRY CLEA N IN G
far Busy Students.

P resident N athan M. Pusey will
speak briefly and Dean George Wal
te r will be m aster of ceremonies.

222 E. College Ave.

Be Happy-GOLUCKYl
In a cigarette, toite
makes the difference—
and Luckios taste better!
T he difference between Mju st smoking” and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in th e
smoother, mellower, n.ore enjoyable taste of a
L u ck y . . . fo r tw o im p o rta n t reasons. First«
L.S./M .F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
. . . fine, mild tobacco th a t tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better ... proved bestm ade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette th a t tastes better!
Be H ap p y —Go Lucky! Buy a carton today 1

go Greyhound
and S A V E "

LS/M F.T- Lucky Strike
Means Rue Tobacco

• • i o n Your Trip Home
o r o n P/oocuro Trip» to
A nyw horo in A m erica I
One Round
Way Trip
Destination
11.35
Ashland, Wis........... . . . S.3S
3.25
Beaver Daaa, Wis. . . . . 1.80
7.20
Beloit, Wis. ........... . . . 4.00
18.10
Cleveland. Ohio . . . ...10.05
9.30 ;
Dubuque, Iowa . . . . . . . 5.15
14.50
Duluth. Minn........... . . . S.05
7.75
Ran Claire, Wis. . . . . . . 4.30
0.50
Escanaba, Mich. . . . . . . 3.00
6.50
Janesville, Wis. . . . . . . 3.05
79.50
Lea Angeles, Calif. ..44.15
4.90
Madison, Wis. ........ . . . *.70
8.75;
Menominee, Wis. .. . . . 4.85
11.05
Minneapolis, Minn. . . . 0.45
36.451
New York, N. Y.
..20.25
41.05
Norfolk, Va. .......... ..2 2 .8 0
72.00
Portland, Ore........... ..40.00
7.40
Rockford. HI.......... . . . 4.10
3.10
Stevens Point, Wis. . . . 1.70
41.50
Tampa, Fla............. ..23.05
4.45
Wausau, Wis.
. . . 2.45
(Plus U. S. Tax)

i

Richard

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
21# N. Oneida St.
Phone 3-3879

CATC*
pr o d u c t

or

AMSSICA’S LEADING MAMUrACTUSSS Or CIOARSTTSS

I T in UwrmHan

Friday, M a y 23, 1952

from til» editorial board

bywords
by Ingersoll

With the school year coming to
an end, and the elats of ’52 about
to graduate, (though the issue is.
still in doubt, I hope to be among
what can be anticipated on
In a few weeks Lawrence College will contribute another class them),
the newsfronts this summer and
of hopefuls to the hodgepodge world. Perhaps some of these sen next fall?
With the coming of
iors are anxious about this, but they really needn't be. In review  green grass and blue skies, a l l
ing the reign of the senior class of ’52 th ere’s much to commend, that I possessed of ambition and
i This school year can boast a cham pionship in tw o sports, football acumen has departed, so that crys•n d cross-country; a move tow ards student-faculty cooperation tal-ball gazing is particularly out
w ith the form ation of joint com m ittees; and a new union which has of order. But here goes. A la Drew
Pearson, I predict:
’ been m ore than successful. With this class go some of the m ainr The Republicans in their July
•tays of the college theatre and choir, as well as the backbone of a convention in Chicago will nomi
m ost successful adventure, the Religion in Life conference. Bouquet nate Dwight Eisenhower on
the
tossing of any sort this year m ust include the foreign film aeries second ballot.
Going further out on a limb, 1
and the work of the social committee.
It’s good occasionally to look back and see w hat’s been done, see think Estes Kefauver will be the
Democratic nominee if, and only
ju st where you rtand, before getting into the harness again. And a t il, Adlai Stevenson is not available,
we review this year we m ust adm it it’s been a good one.
and if the Republicans have
not
Goodbye, seniors. If the reign of the class of ’53 can compete nominated Taft.
w ith yours, th ere should be a progressive and w orthw hile year Western European defense and
political
unity
will remain
a
ahead for us all . . .
dream, and in fact the prospects
are for deterioration rather than
from the editorial board
improvement, until after the first
of the year. Fussy-headed thinking
in Washington, and leftist defec
tion in France, Britain and Ger.. . . .
many will insure this unfortunate

in review

a preview

. . Yes, m any things have been accomplished by the cooperative
efforts of the students and adm inistration this year, but there are
gome things that must be worked for still:
First, better registration counseling for incoming freshm en, coun
gel ing to m eet their personal needs.
Second, a “m oritorium ” period before exam s—at least a week
before the exam ination period in which teachers will guarantee not
to give hour tests. This will enable students w ith exam s the first
two days of the period to get some review ing done ahead of time.
* Third, longer library hours, especially during exams.
Fourth, a clarification of the policy on class cuts, an area which

*A simple handshake will suffice, Miss Forbush.

417 reports

delay>
j think the prospects for avoid by Helen Stansbury
ing an all-out war with Russia will
fabrication Is necessary.) O n c e
Lawrence College
improve after the first of the year,
Appleton, Wis.
this has been accomplished, the or
while this summer I think we can
E arth
deal Is over, and the pleasureahle
expect the Reds to intensify their The Sovereign Lord
task of cleaning up the debris is
“peace offensive” while cold war Pandemonium
left, a cold shower, a night’s sleep,
tensions increase.
Supremacy:
In Korea we can expect a con Oh, superior spectacle of suffer or a party sufficing.
tinuation of the present stalemate, ing souls! Soon they will plop bean After four years of intensive ap
with only slight prospects for gen
facts into their bottle brains, and plication to intellectual pursuits,
eral settlement this year.
A truce in Korea would probably it will be the professor’s problem students graduate and wander on
alw ays seem s to be confused.
*
be _______
followed __________________
by Chinese interven- to guess how many beans are in through life reaping the benefits of
Fifth, more careful SEC budgeting of student activities funds s o l j ^
"¿So-Chlni,“ which he be
that the m oney which is intended for student group activities b e'|ettrvered French couldn’t handle the bottle. I have always consid their m astery of this invaluable
used for that purpose. A large balance of excess funds at the end alone, so a truce in Korea might ered students’ resentful attitude ability to do just enough to get
of the year is no help to the groups which have had to skim p be in reality not so deslreable aft- toward exams a magnificent par by.
They are paying to be tor Of course, there are some who
through on grossly underestim ated budgets.
er ***• T*1® front in Korea is close adox
tured, it seems. Exams are def insist upon utilizing the exam pe
Sixth, a better infirm ary to m eet the students’ health needs.
to ®ur *****
/ * f an’ an<| lnt®r* initely something to be endured
o
a1
I
. . . ... _
vcntion In Indo-China would
lnSevcnth, the erection of a sign on campus to identify Law rence vo|ye even more dlfflcllUief>.
and dispensed with as quickly as riod as a time to think over, re
and reorganize their
tollcge for visitors. We’re proud of our school and w ant others to Continuing unrest in the
Arab possible — and with as little per assemble,
m
aterial
into
a coherent structure.
recognize it.
and Asian worlds will be a source m anent injury to the brain cells
There are some who get a cer
These goal«, along with the good exam ple of this year’s accom of weakness to the West unless our as possible.
side begins to appreciate the need The object seems to be to cram tain evil joy in watching a year’s .
plishments, are sufficient challenge for the year to come.
for inspirational leadership
and in no more information than is ab work fall neatly into place, in
positive policy expressions of good solutely necessary to gain the de watching the proper relationships
from the editorial board
sired grade. Of course, one must appear, and in intellectually as
will and aid.
Whether the advent of Eisenhow learn this information in the pro similating the whole. But these
er to the presidency can produce fessor’s exact words, or in a rea are "grinds”. . .Ah, Blessed Hu
the results I hope for, still remains sonable facsimile thereof. (Here manity! It employs such clever
methods to convince itself it is
to be seen. After all, he will be tics lead a dangerous life).
As farew ells a re tak en this Ju n e , L aw ren ce stu d en ts and faculty confronted with knotty problems The facta are then carefully golden.
Will be saying good bye to one of th e fav o rite teach ers on th is the world over, not the least of tranaferred, with as little jarring After exam s are over I will take
cam pus. Miss E dna W iegand, associate professor of L atin , G reek which will be a partially hostile as possible, from the memory to off with the rest of them to en

hail and farewell

joy a summer of debauchery. I
hope to regain my equilibrium in
idleness. College has a most det
rimental effect on me. I find my
self being seduced into the sin of
living rather than existing. Fur
thermore, one runs into too many
foul people.
Yes, college is truly the danger
period. Only too often aouls a r e
lead to establish or confirm their
by Sunfish Christian
standards, to realise what la of
This being the last column of true value in the world, and then,
the school year, the order of the of course, they are lost to os.

a n d Italian, w ill bring to a close h e r teaching c a re e r a fte r being o n ' a n d short-sighted Congress contin- the paper. (The mind is involved
th e L aw rence cam pus since 1923. N ot only has Miss W iegand been !u^n® *° con^^ n
M cCarrans, the only when the memory falls, and
a n active, a p t teacher, b u t she has also serv ed in m any e x tra ca-i n*e.r-I
a *i*

> years
. . . .of
. . service
___ :___
. r * _____
_______j
own Joe McCarthy. (Yes, I think
parities. SheQkn
has Kn<
seen
on _
thei l Com
mittee
on A d he
will be re-elected too, dam m it.)
m inistration. She was housem other at Russell Sage for ten years Here at Lawrence, (now I’m on
and prior to that was overseer at Sage cottage.
sure ground) we can continue to
Both the Lawrence Women’s Association and Eta Sigma Phi clas expect the inevitable griper’s com
sical fraternity will miss her, for she has been adviser for both these plaints about a conspiracy to rob
organizations. In 1950 M ortar Board cited her service by aw arding students of their rights whenever
:the administration blunders
or
h er an honorary membership.

the tackle
box

...
....__ .
. . .
'promulgatea necessary but unpopMiss W iegand w as alw ay s ready w ith a w o rd of consolation fo r ular policies. I think
Lawrence
hom esick freshm en, an u n d e rstan d in g sm ile an d m o th erly a d v ic e ,will continue to purvey an educafo r those “serious" perso n al problem s. F aculty and stu d e n ts a lik e Mon °* t*1® highest calibre under day is to sort of wind everything However, in spite of all obsta
up and kiss you all goodbye.
cles, it is with the pleasant feel
w ill miss h e r read y w it and co n stan t good hum or. She has given dlff,cult circumstances, an educa- The thing I’ll miss most is the

ing of a job well-done that I re
Law reatlan.. wll- exhaustive combat with the table- linquish my present post. During
clearers at Brokaw. What a sight the summer I will conduct the less
to behold; the ambitious, but perhaps more ben
With the addition of the ROTC,
way these hyp eficial campaign to convince salwhich however necessary, will al
er-alert vultur ary-weakened drones to forsake
ways seem out of place in an in
es stand poised themselves for thei; purses.
stitution of higher learning, I think
at str a t e g i c
Rapaciously yours,
and hope that Lawrence will be
point» through
By Bob Sonhowiikjr
417
for the most part the same old
out the dining
The Supcrburger on a Friday are choosing the good area of life Lawrence, and that any changes in
room, waiting a male Frigid Bridget.”. . . Good
night is not alone the subject of will work a surprising upset in the her structure will be for the best
to converge en I'll wear their enmity like a ROTC
Capital of Hell.
interests
of
what
will
soon
be
my
this column today nor any other Indeed if we need encouragement,
m asse on the first table at which decoration! Sure, w e’re all so bu
alma m ater.
Joint from my intimate knowledge la contrast to certain black prop With these musings, the crystal a careless man dares set down his sy we have to read In the shower,
loud enough to be and so tired that we hit the space
o f joints. But all mean? of iniquity aganda on this page, let us Just ball clouds up, and the
seance silverware
bar on our typewriters with our
heard.
in this life attract my attention look around to see how many have comes to a timely end.
This is considered to be a signal foreheads Instead of with our
this morning. Furthermore, I have chosen to serve God and Country
but the fiasco Monday
come to the end of my patience without one thought for themselves pie and women of all shades of that someone (and therefore every- thumbs;
went
from
tomfoolery to damnfool.
is
through
eating,
and
the
sun-tan.
some
near
aa
rich
as
the
one*
in giving out mere hints toward or for anything that is not real
ery
and
did
nothing but prove our
starched
brigade
descends
on
the
color
of
smooth
beer
bottles
on
m oral rectitude and now am going or trt thful—without one thought. We
the bar. The Hght on them was 8pot like a drove of shrieking ban own immaturity.
have matured quickly
to give an cutright sermon.
Administration will lake this
You two or three children of Take heart, yes, but do not over deep, from different kinds off shees. casting napkins in m i l k , Theaccount
when it decides how
light, gather your strength, m arch look the work that is to be done sources. The music and smoke fil cold beans in one's dessert, and Into
much
responsibility
It can dole out
pasty
jelly
on
the
still-steaming
tered
It
deeper.
The
crowd
was
o»i to put the foe to flight, de Vile beasts stalk the campus. Evil
us. We don’t want to be cod
Stroy the d®mzen* of darkness. influences issue from the mirey abundant as the noise. And many potatoes, only to gather up the to
whole and sweep on to the next dled here; we’d all like more con
Those that work iniquity are lot river-bank. There is a demon in leaned on the booths.
A P rperm aker and someone not table before the stunned victims trol over our own affairs, but such
ing. He who calls himself Chris the basement.
capers as this, and the deliberate
of Lawrence were yapping hotly in can resist.
tian but is not will die with the Don't go down there.
Dear children, I am writing to each others face almost in a fight A daresay there will be some disregard of the rule to park stu
servant of evil.
We m ay ta k r great encourage you because you have been safe The girl, to whom the Papermaker repercussions from the exorcizing dent cars off campus shoots our
m ent from an article I read in a from the Evil One. Young men, shouldn’t have spoken that way. In exercises last Monday. If this mad- campaign full of
m agasine recently awarded “ First am writing to you because you tervened for a moment. Nobody camp mischief is to continue, it So we loused up the act; we
in Presentation of News” by the have been strong to continue in in the noisy crowd could pay much should be better organized; I'll can’t go around with a perpetual
Associated Church Press of the U. the same way. Fathers. I am writ attention to the affair. Finally a head up a Committee on Destruc pout . . . in spite of the last few
S. and Canada: More young peo ing to you because you have all Paperm aker pitcher made the fel tion, and we can scuttle this school paragraphs. I’m tickled pink that
ple than ever before are choosing your lives stood in the strait gate lows p a r t I said heilo and a few In one great blast of stupendous, we’ve at last got a freshman class
with some guts and enthusiasm,
words to someone and my soul studied strpidity.
careers in religion. One Reverend Stay standing there.
I suppose lots of “pauty-wast- and if it can be channeled better.
is quoted as describing this pheno Last Friday night my soul did passed through.
menon as “a strange and intangible pass through the Superburger, but There is a beautiful demon in ers" will throw the paper over I’ll personally help spark-plug the
|their shoulicr» and say "Egad, he’s*next outbreak of spirited cavorting.
thing.” This news that more people the flesh looked. There were peo-,the basement.
boundlessly of her time and energy. W ithout her th ere will be an «“»» whlch
•m p ty spot in every sphere of e.m p u s activity.

around lunchtime

